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He Brought 72 Couples Into
the Marriage License

Court Yesterday.

NOT ONE TUBNED AWAY.

The List Two Short of last Year's
Thanksgiving Becord.

TWO JUDGES WEEE ON THE BENCH.

Many Maidens Tet in Their Teens Will Be

Wedded To-D-

DOW SOME OP TflE APPMCAXTS ACTED

Cupid has won a great battle, and to-d-

lie gives thanks lor his triumphs of yester-
day. In this city and surrounding towns
141 hearts will be made to beat as one be-

fore ThankBjiiving of '92 is past. This is
the greatest wedding day of the year. His-
tory proves this, and it also evidences
there is a growing desire amone matrimoni-
ally inclined persons to have their marriage
vows recorded on this event of a nation's
thanksgiving.

Captain Heiber's marriage license dis-

pensary was the most interesting place in
the Court House yesterday. Many a heart
throbbed with joy as its owner received the
little slip of white paper which legally
gave the privilege of entering into the mar-
riage state. These licenses, which allowed
a life ot bliss, could be bonght from 0 cents
up to ?2 50,'but the one was insured
to give just as much marital happiness as
the one costing five times that amount.

The rush of yesterday to secure these
permits has only been exceeded once in
the marriage license history of Alle-
gheny county. Comparative figures in
this show that in 1885 35 licenses were

Sail
issued; in 1886, 50; 1887, 71; 1888, 69; 1889,
65; 1890, 66; 1891, 74, and 1892, 72.

Tlie Democratic Party to Blame.
.The small number in the first year is

credited to the fact that but few people
knew the office would be closed on Thanks-
giving. Eegistrar Conner accounts tor
the small decrease this year over last in
this wise: "The election had considerable
to do.with it We have heard a good deal
ot talk about people being averse to going
Into new enterprises until after they learn
what the policy of the Democratic party is
to be."

Captain Hieber had to establish another
court yesterday, and Cyrus Gray was put
on the bench. Together the two "judges"
handled the atplicants nicely. The mar-
riage license rooms are divided by a rail-
ing, and it is outside of the fence the vic-

tims wait their turn. Yesterdav afternoon
the crowded from soon after
dinner until the office closed. There was a
nueer mixture of people gathered there.
The rich and the poor, the ugly and the
pretty jostled eacn other in their desire to
get the coveted prizes. Timidity was plen-
tiful. Shy couples would open the door
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So Very Shy, Tou Know.

just a little, then hastily retreat, either to
gather courage or satisfy themselves that
they would be happy together, and alter
these consultations they would blushingly
enter.

A Shame to Sidetrack Them.
There were some girls so pretty that it

seemed a shame to withdraw them so early
in life from the creat heart-chasin- g race.
There were others who from appear-
ances were withdrawn just in time
to save them from being dis-
tanced. In all the gathering there
was not one couple which could have been
classed as foreigners. This is explained by
the fact that most foreigners are Catholici,
and as it is now the season of Advent none
of their religion are allowed to marry.
One of the most peculiar things was the
number of minors. Ivearly four out of
every fifth uninitiated bride'was under age.
In fhe cases guardians bad to be appointed
to keep the marriage wheel from clogging.
There was only one case where the
bridegroom had not the money.
Poor fellow, he chose a dollar prize,
and onlv had 50 cents. The permit was
withheld until he produced the other 50
coppers. When that crowd of prospective
fathers and mothers gathered in the waiting
room they seemed unusually sad. This
look vanished when with their license in
hand the couples arm in arm smilingly left
the room.

"Judge" Hieber's court was held just in-

side the railing and there was a crowd
around his desk all the time. Although
countless useless questions were asked him,
the "Jndge" wore a smile through it all. .

"Judge" Gray dtalt out bis licenses well

back from the railing, "When he had
finished with one applicant he would walk
up toward the crowd oteager ones and,
like a barber, cry out, "whose next?"

Even with the prospect ot a happy mar-
ried life before them girls are timid about
giving their age. This was the case with
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Mary and Suoen From the Country.

the most beautiful yonng lady who was ar-
raigned before "Judge" Hieber yesterday.
Her cheeks were as pretty a crimson as the
bunch ot roses she wore on a heaving
bosom when the question, "How old are
you?" came She looked at her lover, then
at the floor, and, without raising her eyes,
answered in faltering tones "I am 23."
The crowd had well dispersed when the
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Jutt at Sappy at a Big Sunflower.

door was swung wide open and
with majesty and pomp a shabbily-attire- d

colored couple floated in.
Under the arm of the nushand y was a
box and on the lid in large letters was
printed "From the Parisian Dress Com-

pany." After some little time the groom-ele- ct

was handed his license with a "50
cents, sir, please." The fellow fished around
in bis pocket tor some time and when he
brought it out it held an old wallet. Many
straps were undone and 50 coppers were
dropped in front of "Judge" Hieber. With
greater majesty than marked their enter-
ing, the couple vanished to the music ot
suppressed snickers.

MET A QUICK DEATH.

Samuel Craig Instantly Crushed to Death
by Falling Clay.

Samuel Craig, an employe in Joseph
Heeling's brick yard at the head of Twenty-fir- st

street, Southside, was instantly killed
yesterday. He was digging under a hank
when it caved in, and he was crushed to
death. His body was terribly mangled and
bruised, while a large stone falling upon
his head smashed it out of all human form.
The other workmen rushed to the spot and
it was some time before they were able to
get the body out

When the accident happened Craig was
digging clay for brick from under an embank-
ment He had been warned repeatedly by
the yard boss to be careful, as there" was
danger of the bank coming down. He had
had several narrow escapes within the past
week, but had become used to these warn-
ings, and paid little attention to them. He
bad worked in under the bank quite a dis-

tance, and had just leaued forward and de-

livered another blow which tore auay a
larger quantity of clay than usual. As he
was on one knee, he was unable to get out
of the way. Tons ot rocky clay, falling
upon hm, covered him completely. He was
dead when taken out

The Coroner was notified, and will hold
an inquest this morning. He leaves a wife
and six children in destitute circumstances.

EAILE0AD OFFICIALS HEBE.

Members of the IJ. & O. Boad on Their
Annual Inspection.

President Charles Maer, First Vice
President Orlando Smith, Second Vice
President Thomas 21. King, General Mana-
ger O'Dell, Solicitor Johns McCItave and
Directors Alexander Shaw, George M.
Suriver, J. T. Broderick and J. K. Bole, all
ot the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, arrived
in the city last evening and registered at
the Monongahela House.

Tnese gentlemen are making an annual in-
spection of the Pittsburg division of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. After look-
ing over the road in this city they will
leae for Chicago, and from there they will
go to St Louis' returning by the main line
to Baltimore. General Manager O'Dell,
when questioned concerning future im-
provements, said there nould in all proba-
bility be little if any more money expend-
ed at present on the Pittsburg division. He
added that there had been a tremendous
amount of capital already put out on the
division, and that was partly what the in-

spection was lor to see where the money
had been placed.

HUB! WHILE SLEDDING.

An Allegheny Boy Injured During the First
Snow.

John Duffer, a colored boy,
whose parenHs live on Sjmdusky street,
Allegheny, was injured while sled riding
on Esplanade street about 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. He and another boy were
coasting on the sidewalk and were coming
down a steep grade at a lively rate when
the sled ran into a doorstep.

Duffer's head struck the step, and he was
thrown to the sidewalk unconscious, where
he lay half an hour before assistance came.
He was taken to the Allegheny General
Hospital, where his head was dressed and
he v as sent borne.

KIEBF.R BROS. AGAIN PREFERRED.

Additional Sales of Christmas Pianos.
Another three or fonrplanos forChristmas

Rifts sold by the Klebcrs yesterday. They
aro of the great Stetnway, the matchless
Conovec'and the popular Oiiera makes, andthey wqih sold In competition witb all the
other iriakes of pianos In this city.

Feoyle mofer to deal at an old established
housd wheie they run no sort or rlksand
where no sharp tricts are permitted. Call
la at Klebers', SOS Wood street

Buffet Drawing Room Cars Between Pitts- -
I burs and Buffalo.
Commencing November 25, the P. 4 L. e.

B. E. will run through bnfletcarsln the new
Buffalo expi ess train, leaving Pittsburg at
11:15 A. x.. central time, arrlvinc in Rntrnin
,'at 7:20 p. m., only eight hours and Ave min
utes. J. no niKiiv express, witn tnroughsleeping car. leaves Pittsbunr at 10:25 p. m

(ccntral tiino, after close of places of amuse
ment, ana arrives at uunaio at K.'U a. ji.

Peetect action and pertect health result
rom the useot De Witt's Little Early Rlsors.

A perfect little pill. Very small; Teryiara
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THANK OFFERING DAT

Fair and Frostj Weather and an
Ideal Holiday Generally.

TURKEY SUPPLY RECORD BROKEN.

the American Fowl for Feasts Never Be-

fore Eo Plentiful.

HOW THE DAT WILL BBOBSERTED HERE

This being a day of thanksgiving there
are many things for which the people of this
part of the country will have cause to ap-

propriately observe the occasion. Demo-
crats will be thankful for their victory and
the Republicans that their enemy did not
get this State. Everybody will be thank-
ful for the general prosperity which per-
vades this part of the country and Pitts-
burg especially. The churches will afford
everybody an opportunity to observe the
day appropriately.

The weather promises to be of the ideal
brand. Early yesterday morning with the
snow flyinc in clouds, the mercury went
down below the freezing point, stayed
there all day, and last night the weather
man said it would go much lower before
daylight. To-da- y is to be fair and colder.
With enough snow on the ground to pro-
duce that delightful frosty sound when trod
under foot, and a cold, bracing atmosphere
to match, the day will be calculated to pro-

duce prodigious appetites, and the Thanks-
giving turkey will suffer accordingly.

Turkejs by the Carload and Cheap.
The weather had a great deal to do with

the poultry market yesterday. The quan-
tity shipped into the city from all direc-
tions exceeded all previous records, and if
the weather had not been cold enough to
prevent the dressed goods from spoiling it
would have sold amazingly cneap. .Along
Liberty street the commission houses had
stacks of turkeis, ducks, geese and chick-
ens piled ud on the pavements, and they
were retailing them at from 14 to 18 cents a
pound. Chickens sold as lpw as 10 cents a
pound. At the market prices were a trifle
higher. Venison, game, oysters and other
dinner essentials were equally plenty, and
prices were lower than usual for this sea-
son. Greene county sent 25,000 turkeys to
the Pittsbnrc market. One dealer alone
sent in 3,000, the killing and dressing of
which employed 40 persons lor 72 hours.
Thousands came up the Ohio and down the
Monongahela rivers by boat, and many car-
loads came in over nearly every railroad
entering the city.

Many Weddings and Parties.
Socially the dar will be abundantly ob-

served. There will be many private parties
and nearly 100 weddings, 72 couples having
taken out licenses yesterday and the day
beiore 34 were issued, those securing them
intending to marrv y. Late last night
it was snowing briskly, and the indications
for good sleighing to-d- were good.

Thirty-thre- e licenses were granted at
police headquarters lor Thanksgiving
receptions and balls. All the halls
in the city of any importance will be occu-

pied ht and most ot tbem were last
night The Southside will have a large
portion ot them. Allegheny will
nave a large number ot balls also.
At the pnstoffice the money order and
registry offices will be closed all day. The
general delivery window at the main office
will be open all day and night, the stations
from 7 to 12 A. M. and 7 to 9 p. 3L Six- -
trip carriers will deliver only at 7:15 A. M.
and after arrival of mornins Eastern mails.
Other carriers will make the morning de-
livery onlv. Mail will be collected the same
as on Sunday.

Services and Feasts Everywhere.
The congregations of the Union M. E.,

Second Presbyterian, First Congregational,
Nixon Street Baptist, Seventh TJ. P. and
Sixth TJ. P. Churches of Allegheny will
unite in a union Thanksgiving service in
the Sixth TJ. P.Churcb, Franklin aud Char-tier- s

streets, at 10 A. M. Rev. J. L. Ful-
ton, D. D., will preach the sermon.
This evening H. L. Chapman, D. D.,
will deliver his thrilling lecture, '"The
Johnstown Flood," in Denny Church, er

anil Thirty-fourt- h streets. To
this appalling catastrophe the doc-

tor as an eyewitness. Thanks-
giving service will be held in
Grace Reformed Church, at Grant street
and "Webster avenue, at 10:30 A. ai. Rev.
John H. Prugh, pastor. Topic, "Home."

At the Primitive Methodist Church,
Holmes and Filtv-secon- d streets, the an-
nual tea party with a musical and literary
entertainment will be the feature this and

evenings.
A Parade on the Sonthside.

Arlington Council, No. 432, Jr. O. TJ. A.
M., will present Spring Lane school, near
head of Twenty-secon- d street incline, with
a flag, at 2 p. m. A short parade ill take
place at 1:30, to which all members of the
Jr. O. TJ. A. M. and D. of L. are invited.
A hip sneakers will he nreent A commit.

'tee will meet visitors at the head of the
Twenty-secon- d street incline.

The Owlet and Parthenon societies of
Beaver College will give an interesting
penormance in tne college nan this even-
ing.

The English Protestant churches on Mt
Washington "ill hold union services in the
United Presbyterian Church at 10:30 this
morning. Rev. S. C Crowthers, of the
Methodist Church, will deliver the sermon.

The Washington Avenue M. E. Church
will hold Thanksgiving services in the Sun-
day schoolroom.

Feasts at All the Hospitals.
The Sisters of Mercy at the Mercy Hos-

pital will have a big Thanksgiving "dinner
lor which they have been preparing for
some time. The West Penn and St Francis
and other hospitals are. making similar pre-
parations.

Many contribution sacks were sent out by
the Homeopathic Hospital managers to be
filled by friends of the institution for the
dinner y. Most of the sacks were re-
turned with turkeys, cakes and other eata-
bles yesterday and more are expected this
mornm?.

Rev. O. B. Milligan, of the Highland M.
P. Church, will preach at the nuion service
in the Shady Avenue Baptist Church at
10:30 this morning. Twelve East End
churches will unite in the service.

Union services will also be held in the
Fourth Presbyterian Church, at Evelyn
aud Liberty streets, in which Christ M. E.
Church congregation will participate.

At the Cburcb of the Ascension, Shady-sid-e,

a special service will be given this
morning, an interesting feature of which
will be the musical programme.

Rev. Morrison Byllesby will deliver a
lecture on the "American Citizen" at
Emmanuel P. E. Church, Allegheny, this
morning.

At the old postoffice building the San-
dusky Street Baptist Church will give a
Thanksgiving dinner with turkey and plum
pudding lrom 11:30 to 3. Supper will be
served after 3 o'clock.

Music and Turkey at the Prisons.
At the various prisons the day will be

observed more or less. At the jail there
will be a service in the afternoon withgood
musin and the prisoners will get an im-

proved bill of fare. Services at the work-
house will be held at 10 in the morning and
a poultry dinner will be served. A turkey
dinner will be served by Warden Wright to
the convicts. In the morning services will
pe held at the chaneL

A Thanksgiving dinner for the benefit of
the "Aged Colored Women's Home will be
given at the Wylie Avenue A. M. E.
Church.

Rev. T. H. Oolhower, D.D., formerly a
missionary to Japan, will lecture on his ex-
perience there at the Park Avenue M. P.
Church this evening.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the Salvation
Army will hold services at the Liberty
Street M. E. Church, and this evening a
"saved drunkards' !' meeting will be held.

At the EpiscopAl Mission, Beltzhoover
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borough, Rev. James Sbeerin will preach at
11 this morning.

AT IBE HOIELS.

Travelers, IVill Hunt Homes and Home
Folks Will Go to Hotels.

All the hotels in Pittsburg will observe
Thanksgiving Day with the usual good din-

ners and general good chaer. "There will
be but few strangers with us," Chief Clerk
Crosby, of the Anderson, said yesterday.
"As a rule all our patrons go borne, or at
least, go away on such occasions, but we
have already received notice that many
Pittsburg and Allegheny people will visit
the different hotels for their Thanksgiving
dinner. Our people get tired of hotel cook-
ing and they want to get to some home for
the day. "The home folks seem equally
anxious for a change and they want to get
to some pleasant hotel for a dinner.

"The day will likely be quiet and pleasant
with the Pittsburg hotels," Mr. Crosby
said.

TOO COLD FOR GAS.

The Severe VTeather Causes Natural Gas to
Be a Scarce Article Many May Return
to Coal-Gla- ss Houses Crippled and the
Work Greatly Hindered.

Residents and merchants occupying
bouses on Penn avenue, Liberty street,
Duquesne way, and some of the principal
streets of the East End were put to consid-
erable trouble yesterday over a great re-

duction in the supply of natural gas.
Many families awoke yesterday morning to
find the fires entirely out that they had left
burning over nigh It seemed as if the
flow of gas had been stopped altogether.
In several sections ot Allegheny about the
same state of affairs prevailed.

The majority oi the unfortunates were at
a loss u hat action to take in this emer-
gency. They bad put their trust in the gas
company that supplied mem with tuei, ana
bad made no other preparations tor the win-

ter. In most cases the suflerers had to se-

cure a supply ot coal, and the merchants
handling this commodity were overwhelmed
with orders all day yesterday. A visit to
the office of the gas companies failed to
throw any lights upon tne subject. Tney
said they did not know of any shortage in
the supply, and as far as they knew the
consumers were getting their regular sup-- pi

v of gas.
The residents on the Southside suffered

from the Inck ot natural gas yesterday.
The trouble was not confined to any part of
that district, but the scarcity was pretty
general, Manv ot the houses did not have
enough to prepare their meals and were in
a sorry plight. The sudden cold snap and
lack of gns persuaded many to think seri-

ously of changing to coal. As one person
expressed it, "Natural gas is good enough
for warm weather, but won't fill the bill
when it is cold." ,

The greatest trouble was had at the glass
houses. Nearlv all were crippled and some
had to shut down entirely. Most of the
houses still depend on this fuel as it is not
only more economical but does better work.
It is very uncertain, however, during cold
weather. It has been worse than usual this
season. Many oi the manufacturers said
last night that the pressure was very low
and they expected much trouble during the
coming months. This will prove a great
loss as the glass trade is very good, and all
the houses have enough orders to keep them
busy for some time. Much of this work
must be done immediately, and if the delay
and bad work resulting from little gas con-

tinues the loss will be considerable.

lOVt-B- OP FOOTBALL.

A Number of Pittsbnrgers 1V11I Attend the
Game.

Pittsburg will be largely represented at
the football game in New
York At the Union depot last
evening there were four extra cars attached
to the 7:15 train to New York. The party
was a gay one, indeed, and there was quite
a bustle in the crowd when the train was
announced. ;

Among those who left yesterday were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman, Mrs W. G.
McCandless, Mrs. George A. Howe, Mrs.
Theodore Hostetter, Mrs. Harry Darling-
ton, Miss Margaret Darlington, Mr. and
Mrs. George P. Hamilton, Paul Little and
R. P. Ncvin. Besides the residents of this
city there were quite a number from sur-
rounding towns. Many strangers also are
in town who are taking an active iuterest in
the outcome of the Pittsburg-Canad- a game.

IF you want to know about realty for sale
read THE DISPATCH adlets.

PLANS FOE SCHENLEx' PAEK.

Colonel Cniyer Submits a New Design for
the Eastern Entrance.

Colonel Culyer, the landscape engineer at
Schenley Park, submitted a plan to Chief
Bigelow yesterday of the eastern portion of
the park. The Forbes street entrance is
shown, and with numerous graceful curves
and windings a labyrinth of roadways,
drives and bridle paths are located in a vast
network. In the vicinity of the children's
playground a plot for a musio stand, drink-
ing fountains and carriage enclosnres are
shown, and a "refectory," where it is ex-

pected to establish an extensive lunch
room.

Positions for statues and general outline
for rows of shade trees are designated. On
paper the whole plan is very pretty.
Through it all some five miles ot drives and
walks are shown.

An Old Offender Caught
Ambrose McKenna was arrested yester-

day on South Fifteenth street by Officer
Smith on a charge of larceny. McKenna
has been eluding the officers for some time.
About a year ago he stole a lot of shoes
from Joseph Keasling and left the city. He
returned a few weeks ago. His whereabouts
was learned and a close watch kept, until
he was finally rnn in yesterday.- - Judge Sue-co-p

held him for court

Unconscious Since Tuesday.
Lillie Wolf, tbe child who was

run over by a train on the Allegheny Val-
ley Railroad on Smallman street Monday, is
lying at the West Penn Hospital in an un-
conscious condition and her death is ex-
pected at any time. Both ot her legs were
amputated at the thighs. She has been un-
conscious sinco Tuesday and will probably
die in that state.

A lively Hearing.
Magistrate Hyndman had a lively hear-

ing yesterday. John Scanlon, a contractor,
was charged witb cruelty to a horse by
Agent O'Brien. Scanlon got mad and
wanted to fight during the hearing. The
decision was reserved.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Weber, TYheelock, Llndeman and Stuyves-a-nt

HENEICKS MUSIC CO., LT'D.
The above qnartetto of pianos are too well

known to need further comment. Sufficient
to say that we have an immense stocK Just
arrived for the holiday trade in ebony,
walnut, mahogany and oak cases. In organs
sec the

rARRAMD AUD VOTET, AUD PALACE

ilpe and reed organs, fine instruments and
useu in tuousanas oi nomo aronna Pitts-
burg and vicinity. Our prices are low and
we will make terms to suit tbe buyer. Send
for catalogue.

HrcmoKS Musio Co., Ltd.,
101 and 103 Filth avenue.

Largest and most complete musio house In
Pennsylvania.

New Pullman Cars for the B. & O.
New Pullman vesttbuled buffet sleeping

cars have beenadded to tbe Baltimore and
Ohio express leaving Pittsburs dallyat 7:30
p. M. lor Cincinnati. St. Louis and all ttnlnta
South and Southwest The Baltimore and
Ohio is the onlv line opeiatlng a Pullman
buffet nlghtservlce and Pullman parlor cara
"between Pittsburg and Cincinnati.
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HE REFUSED TO SHAKE

P, Foley Objects to Touching Flesh
With Editor Laird.

THEIR WAR OF POINTED WORDS.

A Settlement of tbe Argus libel Salt
Spoiled bj Ead Tempers.

THB CASE WILL B3 TRIED

The bulk of Pittsburs's politicians were
at Greensburg yesterday, but the case of P.
Foley against the Argut, of that place, for
criminal libel, was not tried in the Westmore-
land county courts, as had been previously
arranged. Everything had been prepared
for the trial, but at the last moment it was
mutually agreed between the parties con-

cerned that the case should be postponed
until Friday. Mayor Gourley, John D.
Scully, E. S. Kennedy and many other
figures conspicuous in local politics and
business went to Greensburg to appear as
witnesses in tbe case. All were disap-
pointed at the postponement

An exciting incident in connection with
the case occurred in one of the Greensburg
hotels while the Pittsburg reople were ar-

ranging to return to this city. The visitors
had scattered themselves among the sev-

eral hotels.
The Lawyers Were Consulting.

The attorneys on both sides of tbe case
were consulting with a view to a settle-
ment, and Just by accident the Pittsburg-er- s

gathered at the Monahan Hotel. Major
Laird, the defendant, happened bv. He
was calle I in to be introduced. He said be
had never seen Mr. Foley, the prosecutor,
and he expressed a desire to meet him. The
two were brought face to face.

"This is Mr. Foley, Major Laird," the
mutual friend said.

Major Laird bowed politely and extended
his hand. Mr. Foley did not bow. He
stretched himself to his full heighth and
looked scornlully and indignantly at the
soldier editor and then said: "How are yon
Major. I am sorry I can't shake hands with
vou."' There was a tinge of bitterness in Mr.
Foley's voice. His eyes seemed to snap
with earnestness, and he wsb about to con-
tinue the apology when Major Laird with-
drew his proQered hand and shouted with
evident anser: "I beg your pardon, sir. I
understood I was being presented to a gen-
tleman. I should have known better."

Some Very Pointed Retorts.
"If I am guilty of the charges you have

made against me, then I am not fit to shake
hands with a gentleman," Mr. Foley an-
swered.

"Xour conduct now is sufficient evidence
of vour guilt," the editor retorted.

While this rather pointed tilt was in
progress the Pitt6burgers stood sDeechless,
each looking at the other, wondering how
they could relieve the embarrassment One
shook his head at Mr. Foley, while another
endeavored to stop the editor. Finally
Mayor Gourley, with some diplomacy, dis-
covered that it was train lime, and the
party scattered toward the railroad station.

The attorneys in the case bad about com-
pleted a settlement of their case when they
discovered their clients in the bitter war of
words, which promptly ended the negotia-
tions, and when the case is called on Fri-
day both sides will meet with the'r daggers
we'll whetted.

Major James M. Laird, editor of the
Greensburg Argut, yesterday wrote The
Dispatch denying the report that he had
in any way endeavored to compromise the
alleged libel suit of P. Foley, ot Pittsburg.
Mr. Laird says "it is a fight to tbe finish."

AL CABLIBLE IN TOWN.

The Ohio Democrat Delighted by the land
slide to Cleveland.

Al Carlisle, the Ohio Democrat who
'spends much of his time in Pittsburg, re-

turned to this city yesterday for the first
time since the official count in the Keystone
State. Mr. Carlisle, always enthusiastic,
was bubbling over with satisfaction last
night, and his Pittsburg friends were just
as well pleased as he was.

Mr. Carlisle is talked of as the'Marshal
of the District of Columbia under President
Cleveland. He contends, however, that he
wants no office. He believes that

Campbell should be again nominated
for Governor of Ohio to oppose Governor
McKinley, and he also believes that Gov-
ernor McKinley will be again nominatedby
his party.

MAY HAVE A CLEAB FIELD.

Dr. McCandless Ala Havo No Opposition
for the Mayoralty Nomination.

It was reported yesterday that Dr.
McCandless would have no opposition for
the Bepublican nomination for Mayor. "I
have no information as to who will oppose
me tor the nomination for Mavor," Dr.
McCandless said lat night "i do know,
however, that I am and will be a candidate
until the end."

County Commissioner Mercer has not de-

cided whether he will make a fight for the
nomination. His Iriends are still urging
him to go into the contest He will likely
reach a decision this week.

Captain Kerr Is a Candidate.
Captain Thomas It Kerr has formally

announced his candidacy fortbe Democratic
nomination for Mayor. Captain Kerr is
one of the most substantial Demncrats in
Pittsburg. "If the Democrats of Pittsburg
want me as their candidate for Mayor they
have but to say so," Captain Kerr said yes-
terday. "I am a Democrat and I have
always cousidered it an honor and a pleas-
ure to serve the Democratic party."

Will Fix the Nomination.
Tbe Bepnhlican City Committee will meet

at City Hall Saturday night for the purpose
of fixing a time for holding primaries for
the nomination of a candidate for Mayor.

Klebers Pianos In the Lead.
Buyers Prefer to Deal at Klebcrs.

Fifteen pianos and oigans sold already
(Steinways, Conoyers, Operas) for Christ-
inas gifts at Klebers'. Save money and buy
at Klebers', 60$ Wood street.

Don't (orget 506 Wood street

Pianos, Pianos, Organs, Organs.
Mellor Jfc Hoene, 77 Fifth. Avenue.

The most durable and reliable. The
best for the money. Largest lino ofInstruments in tho oity. Easy pay-
ments. Send for circulars.

De Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

Said
One black crow unto his

mate, "These Hooks with Humps
are simply great." And they all
flapped their wings and cried :

"See that w
hump?" 1
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The De Long Patent Hook and Eye.

UEW ADVEKTISEMEFrS.

THANKSGIVING
Comes but once a year and then only lasts for a day. Our Book Depart-
ment offers for two days, Friday and Saturday, such bargains as come only
once in a lifetime.

HALF CALF AND MQRQGGQ BINDINGS 89C PER VOLUME.

Here is opportunity selrct Christmas gifts or replenish yout
library that will not be repeated. About 2,000 volumes, in fine half calf
and morocco bindings, with full laced backs and hand tooling. Publisher's
wholesale price is $1 per volume. Remember this offer lasts for two days
only. We cite a few of the titles this price as follows:

Dickens Carlyle, complete Frederick the Great Critical and Mis-

cellaneous Essays Ruskin, complete Stones of Venice Modern Painters
Hume's England Macaulay's England Cooper's Leather Stocking and

Sea Tales, and many others.

Prices that will suit the most eco-

nomical merit to suit the most
fastidious.

The Snow White Cook Book,
bound in oilcloth, contains 1,000 re-

cipes,
ONLY 25c.

Miss Parloa's Cook Book, paper,
published 30c, our price

10c.
Webster's Original Unabridged

Dictionary, cloth bound,

55c.
Shakespeare's complete works, il-

lustrated, cloth bound,

68c.

Lord Byron's complete works in
two volumes, good paper, good print,
the best of cloth binding, only

98c
per set.

Gaskell's tlas, the sensation of
the book trade, at

95c.
TJ. S. Secret Service. 400 pages

of the most intense interest concern-
ing the detective work for the Gov-

ernment during and just after the
Civil war

95c.
The Genesis of the Civil War

the title proclaims the interest of this
book half leather binding,

$1.25.
Count of Monte Cristo, Alexander

Dumas. New edition: large print;
good paper; strong, neat cloth bind- -

' 75c.
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo's

masterpiece, uniform with Monte
Cristo,

75c.
Macaulay's History of England, 5

vols., cloth, only

$1.25.
George Eliot's Complete Works,

6 vols., cloth,

$2.25.
"Courtship, Love and Wedlock,"

romantic and historical, embracing
the great romances of affection; prac-

tical suggestions for lovers, husbands
and wives,

$1.48.
Story q( Patsy, Kate Douglas Wig-gi- n,

48c.
Birds' Christmas Carol, K. D.

Wiggin,

38c.
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Best Books for Boys and Girls,

Instructive and Entertaining,

Our Week Afloat, cloth bound, il-

lustrated.

78c.
Down the Bay, companion book to

the above,

78c.
Orbello Land. A delightful book

for boys and girls, cloth bound, il-

lustrated,

48c.
Sailor Life. A great book for

boys, old and young, cloth bound,
illustrated,

68c.

WEBSTER'S

DICTIONARY

Edition of 1892 in fulHeather bind-

ing, and Noye's Patent Dictionary
Holder and Bookrack, in brass and
walnut, all complete, worth, regu-

larly, J18.00, for Friday and Satur-

day,

$13.50.
"Daddy Jake." "Uncle Remus"

stories to the "Little Boy." Joe
Chandler Harris.

38 c.

Great Grandmother Girls in New
Mexico. Great Grandmother Girls
in New France.

78c
Each.

The world-famo- us Henty books,
as follows: Under Drake's Flag, In
Freedom's Cause, By Pike and Dyke,
A Tale of Waterloo, With Clive in
India, By England's Aid, With
Wolf in Canada, With Lee in Vir-

ginia, In the Reign of Terror, Lion
of St. Mark, all reduced to

78c.
The most interesting books of

travel ever written: Young Ameri-

cans in Japan, Fall of Sebastopol,
Our Boys in India, Drifting Around
the World. Our Boys in China.Fight'
ing the Saracens, Young American!
in Tokio, Young Americans m Yezo,
A Voyage in the Sunbeam. Bound
in boards,

85c
Cloth, $1.15.
The Nursery,

68 c.

Optics' annual,

68c.
Worthington's Annual,

85c.
Original Chatterbox,

68c.
Bird Talk, by Mrs. Whitney,

48c.
Melodies for Little Ones; cloth,

38 c.

Mother Hubbard's Melodies; cloth,

38c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

MAIL OBDEBS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.


